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SABI SABI PRIVATE GAME
RESERVE WINS AWARDS

Sabi Sabi Private Game Reserve has been
voted third best in the world by readers of
Travel + Leisure June 2008 (World Best
Service Issue) in the African and Middle
East category. 

It was also recently named as Africa’s
Leading Safari Lodge by the Africa World
Travel Awards. 

Ranked 7th in 2007 as one of the Best
Hotels in the World by Travel + Leisure,
Sabi Sabi is one of the premier hotels in
which to stay when visiting South Africa.

“The lodge and accommodation up-
grades, together with our unique brand of
warmth, hospitality, fantastic safaris and
commitment to service and excellence have
resulted in these awards,” says Sabi Sabi
Managing Director Patrick Shorten. “Our
constant aim is to ensure that each and
every guest has a truly memorable Sabi
Sabi experience.”

Located next to the Kruger National
Park, Sabi Sabi is described as a classic
bush experience with its four five-star

lodges following the philosophy of
“Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow.” 

Guests can return to “Yesterday” 
while staying at the romantic Selati 
Camp that echoes of a vintage colonial 
era. “Today” may be found at the more con-
temporary Bush Lodge and Little Bush
Camp with their familiar comforts. 

Guests will experience “Tomorrow” at the

Earth Lodge which creates a harmonious
balance with the land. 

Rates at Sabi Sabi start at $448 and de-
pend upon on lodges and seasons. Rates are
quoted per person per night and are all 
inclusive. 
Sabi Sabi Private Game Reserve, 
800-524-7979, warren@kainyc.com,
www.sabisabi.com
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Go See For Yourself. 
www.flysaa.com • 1-800-722-9675

When you’re the national airline, 
pride comes with the territory.
It’s easy to see why we are consistently named as 

Africa’s #1 airline. Our daily non-stop departures 

from Washington-Dulles and our daily direct service 

from New York-JFK make us the fastest airline to 

South Africa. But our pride is best experienced in 

our award-winning in-flight service -- it truly brings 

home why SAA is the very best airline to Africa.

Fly SAA To South Africa 
The Only Nonstops. The Most Awards. The Most of Africa.



THE STEENBERG HOTEL OFFERS 
“SENSE OF THE CAPE” PACKAGE

The Western Cape of South Africa is becoming one of the world’s
premier tourist destinations.  The Steenberg Hotel & Winery’s
“Sense of the Cape” package is designed to give visitors a true
taste of the region while providing five-star luxury at one of South
Africa’s most elegant properties.

The package, which consists of five nights in a Standard Luxury
Room and breakfast daily, includes an afternoon cooking class with
award-winning Chef Garth Almazan, who will demonstrate how to
prepare a contemporary South African dinner, and a private wine
tasting in the hotel’s new tasting room, where guests will savor a
variety of Steenberg wines and be given tips on how to coordinate
wines with food.  

In addition, they will be treated to a Vinotherapy body treatment
in the Spa and a round of golf for two, as well as be privy to 
spectacular sightseeing, including a full day Cape Point and 
Cape Town tour, a walking tour to Kalk Bay, and a tour of the
grounds and historic buildings of the hotel. Free daily transfers 
to restaurants and shops are also part of the deal.  The package,
which is valid until December 31, 2008, starts at approximately
$844 ppdo.  

Situated in the Constantia Valley, a 20 minute drive from Cape
Town, the Steenberg Hotel & Winery is set on the Cape’s oldest
wine farm which still produces award-winning wines.  The hotel
buildings have been painstaking restored and have been declared a
national monument.  

An 18-hole championship golf course designed by Peter
Matkowitz follows the natural contours of the original farm.  The
three new Heritage Suites are a tribute to three distinct historic pe-
riods of South Africa and exceed the expectations of even the most
seasoned travelers.  

The Steenberg also offers a full-service spa, two swimming pools,
steam room and hairdresser.  The name comes from the imposing
Steenberg Mountain that overlooks the hotel, providing panoramic
views and intriguing surroundings for exploration.
The Steenberg Hotel & Winery,
reservations@steenberghotel.com, www.steenberghotel.com

OCEANA BEACH & WILDLIFE RESERVE
JOINS THE MANTIS COLLECTION  

The new five-star Oceana Beach and Wildlife Reserve on the
Eastern Cape offers a different kind of South African experience.

Ten spacious private suites make up this exclusive safari lodge.
The main lodge boasts three rooms connected to a game room com-
plete with movie theater, pool table and shuffleboard. All suites
have wrap-around balconies with glass walls, which open to the sea
to capture spectacular sunrises, sunsets and game viewing.
Thatched roofs top every building of the property to complement
the natural feel of the reserve.  The Private Oceana House is also
available with three bedrooms with en-suite baths, a private
kitchen complete with personal chef, and wait staff.

Oceana is the only private game reserve on the beach in South
Africa. Guests may view exotic animals in their habitat with the
resident biologist pointing out wild game, birds, plants, and flow-
ers while riding around on a specially converted game vehicle.  Or,
they may walk on the beach or drive a golf cart around the reserve.
A well-equipped gym and steam room overlook the infinity swim-
ming pool.  The full-service spa has two treatment rooms.  

With a romantic setting, Oceana is ideal for the most discerning
travelers.  Families are also welcome with a variety of family
friendly activities available.  

This five-star safari lodge has recently joined the Mantis
Collection, a group of luxury boutique accommodations and game
reserves throughout South Africa and the UK.      Oceana is located
halfway between Port Elizabeth and East London just outside the
fishing village of Port Alfred.  Complimentary transfers are 
provided by car from either airport.  Visitors may also take a 
helicopter right to the reserve’s helipad which doubles as a 
putting green.  

Rates range from approximately $778 per person, per night in
the suites and approximately $3,690 for the Private Ocean House.
Rates include meals, most activities and road transfers.  
Oceana Beach and Wildlife Reserve, 
reservations@oceanareserve.com, www.oceanareserve.com;
The Mantis Collection, www.mantiscollection.com

JOIN HENDERSON TRAVEL IN SOUTH
AFRICA AND ZIMBABWE

Henderson Travel is offering a trip to South Africa and
Zimbabwe, October 15-25, 2008. 

This 11-day package includes round trip airfare from the U.S. on
South African Airways (SA), four-star hotel accommodation, se-
lect meals, transfers, tours, taxes, English speaking guides and lux-
ury air conditioned vehicles.Highlights include a full day tour of
Cape Point with lunch; full day tour of the Winelands with lunch;
morning tour to Table Mountain and cable car; full day tour of
Soweto with lunch; tour of Lesedi Village and Pretoria City Tour;
Zambezi River cruise; and visit to Victoria Falls.

Price is $4,662, ppdo. Single supplement is an additional $640.
Final payment is due August 15, 2008.
Henderson Travel Service, 800-327-2309,
pkandemiri@hend.com, www.hendersontravel.com
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TABLE BAY HOTEL VOTED #1 HOTEL 
IN AFRICA

Sun International’s Table Bay Hotel in Cape Town has received
the highest endorsement from Celebrated Living magazines’ dis-
criminating readers – voted the number 1 hotel in Africa. This is
the second American magazine to recognize the Table Bay Hotel’s
high standards within the last few months, the first being Conde
Nast Traveler. 

“We at Celebrated Living magazine congratulate your hotel on
being chosen by our esteemed readers as the Number 1 Africa
Hotel in this summer’s Celebrated Living Readers’ Choice Platinum
List,” said Janet Thomas, Editor. “These results serve as a lofty
endorsement for some of the world’s finest hotels, golf courses,
spas, and cruise lines, and you should feel quite proud of this 
accomplishment.” 

“The Table Bay Hotel has earned some of the world's most presti-
gious awards and we believe it is our attention to detail, personal-
ized attention and all the extra amenities that captivate readers of
first class magazines,” says Philip Couvaras, GM Table Bay Hotel.
“We are delighted once again to be recognized as the choice
Platinum hotel in Africa by Celebrated Living.” 

The Table Bay lavishes its guests with five-star service, and is lux-
urious in every facet. Located on Cape Town’s Victoria & Alfred
Waterfront, the hotel is an architectural masterpiece that captures
the essence of the enchanting Cape, the Victorian elegance of yes-
terday, and the contemporary design of today. Each of the 329
rooms has views of the Atlantic Ocean or Table Mountain. 

Guests may enjoy excellent holistic care at the resident Health
Spa and experience award-winning cuisine created by Michelin star
chef, Conrad Gallagher, superb wines, incredible vistas and the gen-
eral air of prosperity. 
Table Bay Hotel, www.suninternational.com

SAA VACATIONS OFFERS 
“SABI SABI IN STYLE PACKAGE” 

South African Airways Vacations (SAA Vacations) have an-
nounced their new special to South Africa for December, 2008. The
nine-day five-star Sabi Sabi In Style package at  $2,699 ppdo (plus
fuel surcharges and taxes) is being offered during December 1-19,
2008. This package includes international airfare from New York
or Washington DC on South African Airways, four nights of ac-
commodation at the five-star Twelve Apostles Hotel & Spa in Cape

Town, and two nights at the, five-star Sabi Sabi Bush Lodge located
in the Sabi Sands, adjacent to Kruger National Park. This package
also includes a half-day winelands tour in Cape Town, six break-
fasts, two lunches, two dinners, game drives, transfers and flights
within South Africa. 

The Twelve Apostles Hotel & Spa offers ocean views, five-star cui-
sine, and a spa, and is 10 minutes from the heart of Cape Town’s
Victoria & Alfred Waterfront. After exploring Cape Town, guests
will experience the bush at Sabi Sabi Private Game Reserve's Bush
Lodge, located in the Sabi Sands, one of South Africa’s oldest and
largest private game reserves. The Sabi Sands is renowned for its
rich game viewing, while Sabi Sabi Bush Lodge is known for its
luxury accommodation, fine cuisine and top-notch staff. 

The Lion World Tours staff has first hand knowledge of Southern
Africa and can confidently assist in organizing a pleasurable and
trouble-free trip. If you are seeking excitement, there is the fasci-
nating game park, whitewater rafting, and hot air ballooning,
among other exciting activities. Lion World Tours, with some 40
years of experience, specializes in individual and group tours to
southern and east Africa and will tailor-make full itineraries and
conferences. The company's reservation agents all have first- hand
knowledge of the region from Namibia, South Africa, Botswana,
Zimbabwe and Zambia to Mozambique, Tanzania and Kenya.
South African Airways Vacations, 888-722-4872, 
www.flysaavacations.com;
Lion World Tours, 800-387-2706, info@lionworldtravel.com,
www.lionworldtravel.com
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APTA MEMBERS ATTEND INDABA 2008

APTA Executive Board sponsored a second Indaba Educational
in May, 2008.  Thirty participants joined other APTA members and
exhibitors in Durban at Indaba. Half of the group had never been
to Africa, about 90 percent had not been to South Africa and 95
percent had not been to Indaba.  One of APTA’s functions is to ex-
pand awareness of Africa in the Travel Agency community and
these figures show that they are actively accomplishing that. In
partnership with their corporate colleagues, the group toured the
Cape Town area prior to Indaba, and enjoyed a mini safari in the
Kruger area afterwards. 

They were also treated to wine tastings, meals and entertainment,

as well as the opportunity to meet more suppliers and agents. 
It is the goal and purpose of APTA, the Association for Promotion

of Tourism to Africa, to promote tourism to the African continent
through the education of its members: by and large individual re-
tail agents.

Adventure travel has become one of the most innovative and ex-
citing segments of the industry. The number of American visitors
to Africa continues to rise each year and APTA can help agents
capitalize on this growing, extremely profitable market. APTA
keeps its members informed and up to date on trends, products, op-
erators and properties in Africa, and provides networking opportu-
nities with Africa specialists and suppliers alike. As the platform
where suppliers from Africa meet with the U.S. trade, APTA con-
nects the buyers and sellers in this lucrative niche market.
Members receive regular invitations to educational evenings and
programs featuring informative speakers, destination updates, pre-
sentations and educational trips to acquire and expand their first-
hand knowledge of Africa. 
APTA, DiscoverAfrica@APTA.biz, www.APTA.biz

PALMIET VALLEY ESTATE: A FIVE-STAR
GEM IN CAPE WINE ROUTE CROWN

Nestled in the Klein Drakenstein valley near Paarl, there is a hid-
den treasure frequented by discerning international tourists wish-
ing to savor small estate tranquility, delicious food and wine, warm
hospitality and timelessly elegant accommodation: Palmiet Valley
Estate.

South Africans are fast catching on to the many charms of this
Cape wine route gem, offering competitive packages, particularly
attractive for its romantic disposition and delicious Palmiet Valley
Estate wines.

Guest facilities at Palmiet Valley Estate include 12 beautifully
appointed rooms and cottages, an 18th century dining room, a ter-
race shaded by old oak trees, lounge, an intimate wine cellar suit-
able for private dinners and tastings, pool, and an elevated pavil-
ion offering a scenic view of the estate and surrounding Drakenstein
Mountains.

Activities include everything from wine tours, horseback riding,
mountain biking, wine hiking trails, brandy routes, trout fishing,
Drakenstein Lion Park, Ostrich Farm and Crocodile Farm,
Butterfly World, gliding, and Nic Taylor Nuts Farm, to Cape Town
activities and sights.  

Services available to guests include babysitting; telephone, fax
and copy; and wireless Internet.

Current rates per night are approximately $465 for the
Presidential Suite, approximately $257 for Superior Room and
Cottages, approximately $305 for the Honeymoon Suite, and ap-
proximately $226 for a standard suite. 

From now until September 30, 2008, special winter packages on
offer include: 15 percent off the listed rates; stay three nights and
pay for two; stay four nights and pay for three plus a free three
course dinner; stay for more than one night and enjoy a game of
golf, either 18 or 9 holes at Boschenmeere Golf Club. 
Palmiet Valley Estate, palmiet@mweb.co.za, www.palmiet.co.za
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Traveling to South Africa for a safari experience is a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. To make the jour-
ney even more enjoyable, the following is a list of
items to bring and things to do before they go.

Layers, Layers, Layers: Even though temperatures can eas-
ily hit over 90 degrees during the summer and 80 degrees in
the winter, they can drop significantly to the 40’s and 50’s in
the morning and evenings. Layering a warm jacket or sweater
over t-shirts and tanks can help in keeping warm for those
morning and evening night safaris. 

Consult with Your Family Doctor: Immunization shots such
as tetanus and malaria pills are highly insisted upon particu-
larly if your lodge is in a malaria area. Guests traveling to a
game reserve like Shamwari on the Eastern Cape of South
Africa are in a malaria free zone. 

Check Your Passport: Visiting South Africa requires two
completely empty pages in your passport alongside each
other. For avid globe-trotters, you can add additional pages to
your passport for a nominal fee. 

Extra Battery with International Adaptors for Cameras:
For all those pictures that you will take while on your safari
excursion to see the “Big Five” (lion, elephant, rhino, buffa-
los, leopard and other fauna), make sure you pack adapters
for voltage 220v round three pin plug. You don’t want to have
your camera die on you with no way to recharge. 

Comfortable Shoes: For those bush walks or even riding on
elephants for your safari excursion, comfortable shoes are a
must. Many of the private lodges offer a vast array of activi-
ties to view the flora and fauna. Canoeing, gyrocopters, rid-
ing ATV’s, golf, shooting ranges and more require you to be
able to move comfortably and safely. Camp Jabulani and
Shambala Game Reserve offers elephant back safaris as well
as walking safaris. 

Bring a Swimsuit: Most lodges in South Africa boast a cool

swimming pool to help keep the heat at bay during a hot af-
ternoon. Make sure you bring the suit out while lounging at
the main pool or at your own private plunge pool. 

Books/Music While Flying: The flight to South Africa tends
to be a journey itself but is worth it for this once in a lifetime
experience to see the wild bush in Africa. Make sure you have
something to entertain you while on the flight over. Most air-
lines heading to South Africa offer the latest movies to help
ease the time in the air. 

Donations: Many of the game reserves do an incredible
amount of community work at under privileged schools, thus
any donation of old clothes, stationary, pens, pencils, etc
would be well appreciated. Sabi Sabi Private Game Reserve
and the Bushman Company have many community projects
on going that help support the local school communities. 

Driving: It is highly recommended to hire drivers while vis-
iting South Africa as they drive on the other side of the road
as in the United Kingdom. Please keep in mind the minimum
age is 21 to hire vehicle. 

Currency: In South Africa, the currency is the South African
Rand. Make sure to exchange your dollars for the rand to
bring home a souvenir. 

Sunblock & Insect Repellant: A must when out in the
African bush. 

Avoid Jetlag: If time isn’t an issue, you can avoid jetlag and
stretch your legs by breaking up the 19 hour flight by flying
to London for a one night stay. From there you may take a di-
rect flight to South Africa where you will arrive feeling re-
freshed and well-adjusted to the time difference. 
Montgomery Communications, www.montcom-ny.com

12 Tips & Tricks for Your Clients When
Traveling to South Africa for a 

Safari Experience 

With the compliments of Montgomery Communications represent-
ing over twenty hotel/safari lodges in Africa that offer safari excur-
sions and intimately understand the in's and out's when traveling to
countries such as South Africa, Zambia and more.

ESPLANADE TOURS info@esplanadetours.com       800-628-4893

“The first thing a gent should do, if he is safari minded, is put himself
in the hands of an established firm with a reputation to maintain.” –  Robert Ruark
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THE BUSHCAMP COMPANY IN SOUTH 
LUANGWA NATIONAL PARK INTRODUCES
ZUNGULILA CAMP

The Bushcamp Company in the South Luangwa National 
Park, has added Zungulila, a new walking trails camp located just
south of Kapamba bushcamp, to its portfolio. Zungulila is 
dedicated exclusively to walking safaris and will be available for
private use for parties with a minimum of four guests starting 
July 1, 2008. 

Zungulila is situated on a raised knoll; four chalets overlook an
expansive plain, which contains year round natural springs. 

The plains game that gathers around the springs to drink 
can be viewed from each individual tent’s large private veranda. 
All tents have en suite facilities, with hot and cold running 
water. 

The Bushcamp Company, which also operates five other intimate
and exclusive bushcamps, is in one of Africa’s last unspoiled wilder-
ness areas.  

The remote and upmarket camps are aimed at guests wanting 
to explore this untouched area on foot on an unforgettable 
journey.  Guests can walk through the park by day and arrive at a
new location at night, experiencing the exhilaration of the 
“real bush.”  

Rates at Zungulila start at $450 ppdo. Rates include 
accommodations, meals, game activities, drinks (excluding im-
ported wines), laundry, park fees, airport transfers, taxes and ser-
vice charges.  Children over the age of 12 are welcome at the

Bushcamp Company. 
The Bushcamp properties have different opening times: Mfuwe

Lodge is open all year, Kapamba and Bilimungwe opens late April
and closes January 2.  

Chindeni, Chamilandu, and Kuyenda are open June 1 to 
October 31.  
The Bushcamp Company, info@bushcampcompany.com,
www.bushcampcompany.com

EXCLUSIVE LIUWA PLAINS SAFARI 
WITH ROBIN POPE 

Many travelers to Africa have heard of “Liuwa Plains” - the vast
open grasslands in the far west of Zambia, but very few have been
there.  

Now Robin Pope Safaris in the South Luangwa, Zambia, 
is providing an opportunity to visit this immense wilderness.  
The Liuwa Plains is an enormous wilderness area, brimming 
with birds and home to huge numbers of animals such 
as pelicans, zebras, tsessebe, buffalo, hyena, cheetah and many
more. 

The landscape is completely flat and the skies vast – here you re-
ally are in the middle of wild, remote and isolated lands. 

The selected dates for this once–in–a-lifetime “Liuwa Plains”
four night safari are: December 2, 2008; May 16 and 30, 2009;
and June 13, 2009. Four night safari rates start at $2,400 per per-
son sharing. 

The selected dates for the five night safari are: December 6 and
11, 2008; May 2, 7, 12, 21, and 26, 2009; and June 4, 9 and 18,
2009. Five night safari rates start at $3,000 per person sharing.
Included in the rates are accommodations, meals, laundry, bar,
park fees, and activities.
Robin Pope Safaris, info@robinpopesafaris.net, 
www.robinpopesafaris.net 

INCREDIBLE EXPERIENCES FROM
INTRODUCING AFRICA CO.

Introducing Africa Co. offers travelers the chance to see 
Africa in its most original light and natural state, as it’s meant to
be seen. 

Imagine tracking silverback gorillas in the lush verdant hills of
Rwanda or meeting locals in a Maasai village to learn about their
life and culture; embarking on a lion encounter, taking a flying sa-
fari by plane, or ballooning over the Serengeti at sunrise. The most
unique venues and incredible experiences wait for leisure travelers,
meetings, groups or incentives.  

Introducing Africa Co delivers customized individual, group,
meeting and incentive itineraries with professionalism, enthusiasm,
and an unparalleled local knowledge.

Experiences offered include gorilla tracking, safari expeditions,
Maasai Village visits, cooking safaris, horseback safaris, Zanzibar
Sojourns, cultural tours, lion encounters, Mt. Kilimanjaro climbs,
bird watching, scuba diving and more.
Introducing Africa Co. Ltd., info@introducingafricatz.com,
www.introducingafricatz.com 



KLM Royal Dutch Airlines is
an international airline op-
erating worldwide. Set up
on October 7, 1919, it is the

oldest airline still operating under its
original name. 

Based in Amsterdam, The
Netherlands, KLM serves 
more than 235 cities in 109 countries
across Europe, 
North and South America, the Middle
East, Africa, India, and Asia. 

KLM merged with Air France in 2004
in a business model that is unique in
the aviation industry. This cooperative
venture enables KLM and Air France
to better meet the challenge of other European alliances and
to mutually benefit from each other’s assets, which include
their loyal customers, worldwide networks, their hubs, and
the KLM and Air France brands. Both airlines run their own
operations from their 
respective hubs: Paris-Charles de Gaulle and Amsterdam-
Schiphol. Together, the two airlines have over 102,000 
employees.

Air France and KLM carry over 65 million passengers per
year. They operate more than 554 aircraft enabling them to fly
to 316 destinations worldwide with 2,370 daily flights. The
two airlines’ world networks can be combined, forming a vast
network. Members of the joint Air France and KLM frequent
flyer program Flying Blue earn miles and claim rewards on
both airlines’ routes. 

Air France and KLM are members of the SkyTeam alliance.
SkyTeam is a global airline alliance which includes Aeroflot,
Aeroméxico, Air France, Alitalia, Continental Airlines, CSA
Czech Airlines, Delta Air Lines, KLM, Korean Air and
Northwest Airlines. 

Through one of the world’s most extensive hub networks,
SkyTeam offers its 344 million annual passengers a 
worldwide system of more than 15,000 daily flights to all
major destinations. 

KLM to Africa
KLM carries approximately 1.5 million total passengers to

Africa, of which approximately 0.3 million are from the
United States. KLM serves 14 destinations in 11 countries in
Africa from Amsterdam. In cooperation with Kenya Airways,
KLM serves another 10 destinations in seven additional
countries via code-sharing via Nairobi. There are 71 flights
per week operated from Amsterdam to Africa with a total of
42,000 one way seats offered per week.

Holding 26 percent of the stakes of Kenya Airways, the joint
venture between KLM and Kenya Airways runs regular ser-
vices between Nairobi and Amsterdam, and code-shared ser-
vices within the Kenya Airways-KLM network and potential
services throughout the North American and European mar-
kets from Nairobi. Kenya Airways and Air France also have
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Join KLM’s Club Africa Today
Following the success of Club China, KLM Royal Dutch Airlines invites you to join Club Africa

– an exclusive network for people doing business with or in Africa.

KLM Airbus A330-200.
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code-shared services on several routes throughout European
and North-American markets from Nairobi.

Club Africa
Following the success of Club China and the Flying Blue

Golf Club, KLM launched Club Africa in March of 2007.
Club Africa is designed as an exclusive community where

business people can enhance their network and business
contacts. 

Club Africa offers a unique online networking portal and is
supported by live networking events. KLM Club Africa is a
service for members of flying Blue, the frequent flyer program
of Air France and KLM, and BlueBiz. The Club serves as a
bridge between KLM’s African and non-African customers in
search of a local network of resources which ensures success
in their business.

The Club Africa portal offers its members the opportunity to
network, acquire business contacts, gain access to a calendar
of trade fairs and events, set up meetings with people in their
network during their trips, and listen to interesting speakers
online. 

Club Africa members can use the portal to contribute their
experiences, find new business opportunities, and respond to
questions from other members. Members also have access to
premium services designed especially for doing business in
Africa.

Travelers can meet members on almost every page within
KLM Club Africa. Every member has its own profile page
with personal information. Members can be easily contacted
via the message center or they can be added to your contact
overview. 

Through inviting personal business partners and contacts,
an interesting network of Africa focused (business) people
will be created. Via contributing, reading and commenting on
experiences and tips, members can help each other with their
questions and opportunities.

Several times during the year, KLM Club Africa hosts offline
events where Club members can network and meet face-to-
face. These exclusive Club events often feature guest speak-
ers covering Africa related business subjects. 

Another special service to members of Club Africa is the
daily overview of the latest African business news. Next to
that, the monthly KLM Club Africa newsletter contains use-
ful information and interesting interviews about doing busi-
ness in Africa. 

Doing business in Africa and sustainability can not be seen
separated from each other. Therefore sustainability plays a
huge role in KLM Club Africa. Via the sustainability page, or-
ganizations get the exposure they deserve and members gain
insight in the latest developments and results

In the U.S.
KLM and Northwest Airlines have operated an integrated

alliance since 1993, the first of the international airline 

alliances to receive antitrust immunity in the U.S. 
In 1998, this alliance won the prestigious Air Transport

World ‘Airline of the Year’ award, transforming the structure
of the airline industry with their highly successful 
partnership. 

Coordinated schedules allow for easy connections at
Northwest hub cities. Northwest Airlines operates to 113 do-
mestic and 40 international destinations in Europe, Asia,
North America. 

By connecting the networks of many different airlines
throughout the world, KLM can take you to almost any spot
on the globe. 

Whether you want to take a dream vacation or fly around the
world on business, KLM and its partners offer the best possi-
ble product. 
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, www.klm.com;
Club Africa, www.klm.com/clubafrica;
Kenya Airways, www.kenya-airways.com;
Northwest Airlines, www.nwa.com

STAY AT THE NEWLY DESIGNED KAKULI
CAMP FROM NORMAN CARR SAFARIS

The newly designed Kakuli Camp is a seasonal bush camp on the
confluence of the Luwi and Luangwa rivers.  For many it marks the
end of a walking safari from camp to camp following the course of
the Luwi River.  

Whether Kakuli is used as a stop over in the middle of a walking
trail or as a base for a more static wildlife safari, the game viewing
and night drive safaris in this area are some of the best in Zambia.

There are five spacious, traditional safari tents under shady
thatched roofs, each with an open-air bathroom. All of the tents
overlook the river with stunning views up and down this hippo-
packed stretch of the Luangwa.

There is a lovely thatched chitenje acting as the centre of camp.
It is on a wooden deck overlooking the grazing lawn that leads
down to the two rivers and is a perfect spot in which to relax and
watch the river and the wildlife meander by.

This area of the Park is renowned for offering guests some of the
best game viewing opportunities in Zambia.  Safari activities from
Kakuli will usually be a mixture of game drives and walking safaris.
Guests are able to decide each day if they want to venture out on
foot or with the vehicle.  

After dark, this stretch of the Luangwa is bustling with predators
and the best time to see them in action is during those first few
hours of darkness.  It is certain that a wildlife safari at Kakuli will
be one to remember.

The newly designed Kakuli Camp will be the venue for the 2009
River’s & Rainbows safaris in February and March.  Having run
these trips from Mchenja for the past two years, Norman Carr
Safaris believes that Kakuli will provide a better Emerald Season
experience and invites guests to visit during this most exciting time
of year.
Norman Carr Safaris, kapaninormancarrsafaris.com, 
www.normancarrsafaris.com

KLM FROM PAGE 7
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During African Travel Association’s (ATA) recent
annual congress in Arusha, Tanzania, we had the
opportunity to sit down for a cup of coffee and
conversation with the Awel Busera, vice presi-

dent of commercial operations
for Ethiopian Airlines. The
Addis Ababa-born aviation spe-
cialist had much to report about
Africa’s venerable airline.

TTrraavveell  WWoorrlldd  NNeewwss:: First off,
please give us some background
information about ET?

AAwweell  BBuusseerraa::  Of course!  First
off, we’ve been flying for 62
years — our maiden flight was
to Cairo in 1946 — and have
been long involved in the devel-
opment of Africa’s air trans-
portation. One of the things

we’re proudest of is that we’re one of Africa’s leading carriers
— we now fly to over 51 destinations worldwide, with 30 of
them in Africa. And, since one of our destinations is the U.S
— this summer marks 10 years since we launched service to
Washington, DC (Dulles)!

TTWWNN:: How about some basic stats: how many passengers
flew ET last year, and what’s the projected total for 2008?

AABB:: Between June 2006–June 2007, we flew 2.1 million pas-
sengers. This year, total numbers aren’t in yet, but we’re cal-
culating approximately 2.6 million. 

TTWWNN::  Impressive growth — you’re certainly doing some-
thing right! 

AABB:: Thank you. Well, we never stop trying to be our best.
We’re constantly working to provide excellent service, relia-

bility and safety, and are proud to have received three differ-
ent awards in the past two years from the African Aviation
Journal, the African Times (USA) and the government of
Ghana for best performance in the commercial air transport
industry. Also, we’ll be the first carrier to operate the
Dreamliner-B787 in Africa, the Middle East and Europe.

TTWWNN:: Congratulations on the industry recognition. What do
you believe is the most important aspect of your airline’s repu-
tation?

AABB:: Ensuring that our in-flight service is tops is certainly
high-priority. But — and this might not sound so glamorous
or exciting — what it really comes down to is safety…engi-
neering and maintenance…and training…without it, neither
our ground- and in-flight service wouldn’t mean a thing. 

TTWWNN:: Engineering, maintenance and training?
AABB:: Exactly. Our Aviation Training Center [in Addis, at Bole

airport] was founded in 1956 to train our cabin crew, pilots,
maintenance technicians and marketing and finance staff.
We’ve evolved over the years, and last year re-inaugurated it,
as the Ethiopian Aviation Academy (EEA) mandate is to not
only train/retrain our own personnel, but also those of other
airlines. We’ve earned an international reputation for pilot
training…our training programs are an important revenue
source. We’ve currently enrolled trainees from 60 other air-
lines in Africa and Asia. Safety is our number one con-
cern…we have simulators for B767/757 craft, and have re-
cently installed an a new NG737-800 …we’ll most likely
install a 787 simulator as part of our Dreamliner purchase
package.

TTWWNN:: What can you tell us about the Boeing 787
Dreamliners ET has on order?

AABB:: It’s very exciting…we’ve got 10 ordered and confirmed,

Ethiopian Airlines Celebrates 10 Years of
Transatlantic Service

Awel Busera, ET’s vice president of commercial operations, talks to TWN about the carrier;’s
past, present and future plans.

M A RY  E L L E N  S C H U LT Z

AWEL BUSERA

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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with an option for 5 more. Delivery of the first planes sched-
uled for first-half of 2009, with all 10 due by 2011.

TTWWNN::  Can you describe the craft configuration?
AABB:: Depending on configuration, the 787 can carry a maxi-

mum of 264 passengers. Plan for ET is to have 24 business
class recliner seats (that extend nearly flat) and 240 economy
seats. 

TTWWNN:: You mentioned ET’s globe-spanning route network.
Exactly how extensive is it?

AABB:: We’ve got the most extensive network in Africa…. 30
cities on the continent and 50 worldwide. Kenya Airways and
South African Airways follow us for most destinations.  As
part of our operations, we do ongoing studies on projected
routes and request civil aviation permission for Addis-wher-
ever routes — which eventually translates into new destina-
tions for our airline. Within next few years, we’ll be flying to
at least 40 more cites, including at least 10 more in Africa.

TTWWNN::  Which are your newest routes?
AABB:: Over past year, we’ve added Abu Dhabi, Bahrain, Saana

(Yemen), Libreville (Gabon), Zanzibar and the most recently
— as of June – Kuwait. Within the next few years, we’ll be
adding at least 40 more cities, including 10 more within
Africa. 

TTWWNN:: Please provide some details about ET’s expansion
plans?

AABB:: Internationally, we’re concentrating on Middle East
and Asia because market expansion is key to a truly global
reach. Domestically, we’re focusing on market expansion and
market deepening (i.e., more frequencies into more destina-
tions).

TTWWNN:: Who’s your main market in the U.S.? 
AABB:: Right now, we have our main Washington D.C.-area of-

fice, with a rep on West Coast (in LA), and are hoping to have
a fully staffed office there by next year. We serve diverse mar-
ket segments — including tourist, tourist, religious, business
and a big African Diaspora… we’ve scheduled some flights to
arrive in Addis in the morning, in order to be able to transfer
easily for connecting flights to rest of continent. 

TTWWNN:: ET has flights from the U.S. arriving in Addis in both
the morning and afternoon? 

AABB:: Yes — we have five direct flight weekly from the U.S. —
and in addition to that morning flight, some of our flights ar-
rive in the afternoon, which allows for an overnight in
Addis…exciting news is that ET is building its own 300-room,
4-star hotel near the airport. We’ve acquired the land with
help of Chinese investors and should be breaking ground by
late summer. This will help the hotel shortage in Addis. In
fact, many international chains are planning on opening ho-
tels there. . Novotel and Ibis are under construction; Marriott
should be joining the list too…thing is, the more quality prop-
erties we have, the better!

TTWWNN:: About your U.S. route — why did you stop flying out of
Newark’s Liberty International Airport?

AABB:: Ah yes, we do get asked that question by passengers

closer to the New York tri-state area…we’ve been told it’s not
as convenient as when we also flew out of Newark. We began
flying from Liberty International in 2000, but discontinued
service several years later… basically, the move was to create
better synergy with our operational activities and to serve our
densest market more closely.

TTWWNN:: Any plans to reinstate service to EWR…or any addi-
tional U.S.–Africa routes?

AABB:: Well, yes, we do plan at some point to reinstate the
Newark route! But most likely, we’ll first launch a U.S. to
Addis flight via West Africa. We’re currently in discussions
with Togo as regional hub — which would open the door to
easier air travel around the continent. You see, our plan is to
be a truly pan-African airline…. this is so important because
one of Africa’s biggest challenges is how to increase afford-
able intra-African flights. 

TTWWNN:: ET has not had any codesharing agreements with
other carriers…any new developments?

AABB:: Right…up til now, our own Sheba Miles was only way
to enjoy frequent flight program bonuses. But, exciting news
is that we recently began codesharing with Lufthansa on their
Addis–Frankfurt route. The next step is to expand to other
Lufthansa destinations…and then, possibly to join Star
Alliance.

TTWWNN:: What would you say is the main challenge to expand-
ing the U.S. market? 

AABB:: The main challenge is how to enter the mainstream U.S.
market. We’re now working with over 50 consolidators in the
U.S. and recognize the need to do more promotion for greater
market penetration and to increase brand awareness. The
more we can get Americans to know about Africa and our
African airlines — especially ET! — the better. In 2007, we
hosted a group from NYC’s Abyssinian Church to celebrate
the church’s 200th anniversary. This past May, we served as
official carrier for Africa Travel Association’s 33rd Annual
Congress, and in June, for the Sullivan Foundation’s Annual
Summit. We flew delegates for both events from the U.S. to
Arusha, Tanzania via Addis…now that all delegates have re-
turned home, we’ll of course do followup marketing to de-
velop passenger loyalty.

TTWWNN:: Can you give us some details about your U.S. market-
ing plans?

ETHIOPIA AIRLINES FROM PAGE 11

Ethiopian Airline’s 787 Dreamliner – due to join their fleet by 
mid-2009.
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AABB:: Our print advertising for the U.S.
market consists mostly of magazine and
newspaper ads. We’re excited about ex-
panding into television…we’re cur-
rently working on series of spots for
CNN and BBC [for Europe]. We believe
the best way for industry
specialists…i.e. travel agents, is to ex-
perience our wonders first-hand — we
do at least 2–3 agent FAM trips a year,
focusing on our Historic Route. 

TTWWNN:: In closing, why fly ET?
AABB:: That’s easy!  Four main reasons:

We offer the most direct service to East
Africa. We provide excellent in-flight
service. We’re known for our hospitality.
And, let’s not forget, our attractive
prices. Betam amasegnallu [tr: thank
you very much] and look forward to see-
ing you onboard soon!
Ethiopian Airlines, 800-445-2733;
www.ethiopianairlines.com,
www.seeyouinethiopia.com

ZAMBIAN AIRWAYS
LAUNCHES FIRST
SCHEDULED
JOHANNESBURG-
LIVINGSTONE SERVICE
FLIGHT

On Friday May 2, Zambian Airways
launched their first scheduled service flight
between Johannesburg and Livingstone
with a full passenger load, a complemen-
tary on-board champagne service, and a
flypast over the world famous Victoria
Falls. 

Greeted on landing by African dancers
and the local press, Charlie Roberts,
Zambian Airways Commercial Director
said: “This is a fantastic start to what 
will become a very successful route for
Zambian Airways - we have already been
able to help lots of disappointed Nationwide
passengers, who have snapped up our
‘Rescue’ fares, plus our new service is prov-
ing incredibly popular both with locals and
the ever expanding number of tourists
choosing to see the Falls from the Zambian
side.” 

The new service operates four times per
week on Monday, Wednesday, Friday and
Sunday on a Boeing 737 aircraft leaving
Jo'burg at 11:50 arriving Livingstone 1:20,

departing Livingstone at 2:15 arriving
Jo'burg at 3:45 local. Plans are already in
place to increase the service to daily from
June 2. 

Zambian Airways also operate 
domestic scheduled services between
Mfuwe, Chipata, Lusaka and Ndola, plus
international services between
Johannesburg and the Zambian capital of
Lusaka as well as Livingstone (for Victoria
Falls) plus Dar es Salaam and
Lumbumbashi from Lusaka. 
Zambian Airways, 877-592-6242

AFRICAN ODYSSEY SAFARIS
OFFERS NEW TOURS TO
EASTERN & SOUTHERN
AFRICA

African Odyssey Safaris has announced
the launch of a new range of tailor-made
luxury tours and safaris to Botswana,
Mozambique, Namibia, South Africa,
Tanzania and Zambia.  

They include safaris for small groups of
dedicated wildlife photographers and 
specialist art safaris, lead by 
internationally recognized wildlife artist
and ex-game ranger Allen Hallett, who 
provides hands on tutorage to wildlife
sculptors. 

Founded in 2004 to address the growing
demand globally for African safari tours,
African Odyssey Safaris has also introduced
a new personalized service for honeymoon

and other special occasion trip planning.
Veteran game warden Brian Kemp, CEO

and managing partner of African Odyssey
Safaris, said: “Since we began four years
ago, our goal has been to provide dynamic
customer-driven service and tours that set
us apart.  We pride ourselves on an intimate
knowledge of Africa and the glowing feed-
back we’ve had from past customers has en-
couraged us to further develop the tailor-
made tour side of our business.”

As part of the company’s expansion,
African Odyssey Safaris has launched a new
website, www.africanodyssey.co.za.  

The site provides clients and visitors to
southern Africa with pertinent information
for planning their visits, along with access
to news articles highlighting developments
at their destinations of interest.  A new in-
teractive element enables clients to con-
tribute travel articles and feedback on tours
they have experienced with African
Odyssey.  

African Odyssey Safaris continues to offer
luxury lodge, walking and horseback sa-
faris in some of Africa’s finest wildlife
areas, visiting such exotic sounding places
as Bazaruto Archipelago in Mocambique;
Luangwa National Park in Zambia,
Moremi in the Okavango Delta of
Botswana, and the Skeleton Coast,
Namibia.  
African Odyssey Safaris, 
www.africanodyssey.co.za
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INTREPID TRAVEL ANNOUNCES NORTH
AMERICAN INDUSTRY TEAM

Intrepid Travel has announced it has opened a new North America
Sales & Marketing Company, responsible for managing and devel-
oping Intrepid’s sales and industry relationships. 

The North American sales and marketing office will be the
Intrepid group’s 17th international subsidiary and sixth sales and
marketing business.  Other company-owned sales and marketing
businesses are located in  Australia, the UK, the U.S., New Zealand
and South Africa. The group is expecting to turn over more than
$130 million globally in the next year and take 80,000 travelers to
over 100 countries. 

North America is the fastest-growing outbound market for
Intrepid Travel, and a dedicated industry team has been appointed
to manage this growth. 

Based in Toronto, Steven Larkin will assume the role of President,
bringing with him extensive industry experience including senior
positions with G.A.P Adventures, Tour East Holidays and Flight
Centre.  

Marketing Manager Christian Wolters has held senior positions
with Harley Davidson and Honda Canada.

Joining them will be Business Development Manager Kirk
McDonald (based in Vancouver and responsible for Western
Canada and Western USA).  His background includes positions at
Rocky Mountaineer Vacations and Flight Centre Ltd.

Responsible for Eastern Canada and Eastern USA, Business
Development Manager Kate Rosen has worked with Hostelling

International, West Trek Tours and Tourism Vancouver.
Intrepid’s adventures are focused on having real life experiences.

Intrepid offers over 400 itineraries to more than 90 destinations
worldwide. Travelers can choose from seven different travel styles:
Original, Basix, Comfort, Family, Active, Overland  and
Independent - each sharing a common philosophy of exploring the
world’s most amazing places and having incredible real-life expe-
riences along the way.

Intrepid trips are designed to go off the beaten track, meet the lo-
cals and travel in an unconventional way, joining locals on their
transport, in their markets and even in their homes.  
Intrepid Travel, www.intrepidtravel.com

30,000 FOOT PLUNGE FUNDRAISER 
FOR BRANSON SCHOOL OF
ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

Yanik Silver, founder of Maverick Business Adventures, the busi-
ness networking group for high-adrenaline CEO’s and entrepre-
neurs, and MBA charter member Mike Filsaime will hurl them-
selves from an airplane at a cruising altitude of 30,000 feet to raise
$30,000 for their favorite charity, the Branson School of
Entrepreneurship in South Africa. To reach their goal, the duo will
match all donations up to $15,000.

This year, through Maverick Business Adventures, Silver and
Filsaime have already driven buggies along the Baja 100 race
course, flown real fighter jets in a dogfight, taken a helicopter into
the Grand Canyon and floated weightless, like astronauts, during a
Zero-Gravity flight above the Nevada desert. Individuals wishing
to help sponsor Silver and Filsaime’s skydive by pledging even a
fraction of a penny per foot may do so online through the Maverick
Business Adventures website. Silver points out that, “100% of all
donations go straight to the Branson School of Entrepreneurship
in South Africa.” It is the mission of the school to educate young
leaders and inspire entrepreneurship to unlock the potential of
South Africa’s next generation. 
Maverick Business Adventures,
www.MaverickBusinessAdventures.com
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APTA National Forum
12-14 September 2008 

This Year’s Theme: 

APTA Reaching Out 

Marriott Denver West, 1717 Denver West Boulevard, Golden, CO  80401 

12 September 
Optional Seminars 2pm – 4pm 

Presidents and Executive Board Meeting 3 – 5pm 
Welcome Reception 

13 September
Annual General Meeting 8am – 5pm 

Gala Event 

14 September 
No Formal Meeting 

Optional Activities will be available 

Special Room Rate $99 + tax guaranteed until 14 August 2008 
Call 800-288-9290 or 303-279-9100 

Limited block - Please book early 

See website www.apta.biz for more details 

All members are encouraged to submit agenda items 



CHELI & PEACOCK JOINS
EZAFRICA, LLC

Cheli & Peacock in Kenya, has become the
newest member to the EZafrica, LLC 
portfolio. 

For over 23 years Stefano Cheli and Liz
Peacock have created a safari experience
that has left guests with an abundance of
memories and a life time of stories. Having
started as a luxury mobile tented safari
company, Cheli and Peacock has grown and
expanded over the years - now owning four
of its own properties, operating as a bou-
tique lodge management and marketing
company, and also acting as a separate tour
operation and ground handling company. 

The Cheli & Peacock portfolio features
small luxury camps and lodges situated in
some of Kenya’s top national parks and re-
serves. The variety of lodge locations offers
clients a broad selection of eco systems,
game, bird-life and conservation. 

Environmentally and conservation ori-
ented, all Cheli & Peacock properties are
the epitome of comfort, style and care, pro-
viding guests with the complete safari expe-
rience.  From secluded beach resorts to re-
mote tented camps, all offer an exciting
selection of activities - including game dri-
ves, guided bush walks, swimming, sun-
downers, bush meals and many more. 

Cheli & Peacock’s team of tour consul-
tants tailor-make safaris to suit all your
needs and fulfill guests’ special interests.
Clients can feel free to choose whether they
would like to follow one of Cheli &
Peacock’s sample itineraries, or simply use
them as a guide-line to help design their
own perfect safari. 

A safari with Cheli & Peacock is about
fulfilling dreams, getting back to nature,

living alongside the wildlife and traditional
culture and experiencing the dramatic di-
verse landscapes of Kenya. 
Cheli & Peacock, www.chelipeacock.com  

NEW SPA AT THE RIVER
CLUB

A brand-new spa and gym has been
opened at The River Club where nature and
healing are combined by enjoying a mas-
sage, manicure or pedicure with a view.

The new double-story building is a mix-
ture of tin, timber and brick and includes a
sauna, Jacuzzi, rowing and cycling ma-
chines, weights showers and two massage
beds. Massages by the in-house masseuse
(Sun International-trained) and beauty
treatments are part of the relaxing hospi-
tality for which the River Club is so famous.

Meanwhile, the old massage tent has been
rebuilt and now appears as a brand new
Gazebo. The Gazebo can be used as a small
chapel for weddings and also an alternative
dinner location. Normally however it is
used as a relaxing area during the day
where guests can sit back in the easy chairs
and bean bags and DNA (Do Nothing 
at All).
River Club, enquiry@wilderness.co.za,
www.wilderness-safaris.com

BIG FIVE OFFERS KENYA
SPECIAL PRICING  

Big Five Tours & Expeditions has an-
nounced a new program to Kenya. The nine-
day Born Free Kenya Safari offers excep-
tional pricing on the land portion of the
journey.  Cost for the first person is $4,195,
double occupancy, and a companion travels
for $2,100, double occupancy.    

Born Free Kenya Safari offers each per-
son the opportunity for a personal interac-
tion with nature in 

Kenya’s premiere game parks – from the
Masai Mara Game Reserve to Samburu
National Reserve to Aberdare National
Park. During game drives with professional
guides, travelers track the legendary Big
Five game animals – lion, leopard, ele-
phant, rhino and buffalo.  On safari, indi-
viduals experience the East Africa of old
with stays in classic, luxurious tents and
lodges.  They learn about the life of noted
author Karen Blixen at her beloved farm at

the foot of the Ngong Hills, which she made
famous in Out of Africa.  

The Born Free Kenya Safari program
represents a savings of $2,095 per couple
and is valid between now and December 15,
2008 with all travel completed by that date.
The tour originates in Nairobi and includes
internal airfare between Masai Mara and
Nairobi; daily accommodations as per itin-
erary and all hotel taxes and service
charges; most meals; sightseeing, game
viewing, entrance fees and park fees as in-
dicated in the itinerary; Royal Flying
Doctor Membership; and all hotel /airport
transfers as indicated. Transportation is in
mini buses specially modified to guarantee
a window seat for each guest.   

Big Five Tours & Expeditions is a 
premium soft adventure tour operator 
celebrating its 35th anniversary in 2008.
It offers luxury guided travel to Africa,
Asia & the South Pacific, Orient, South &
Central America, Arctic and the
Antarctica.  
Big Five Tours & Expeditions, 
800-244-3483, info@bigfive.com,
www.bigfive.com
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